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What  insights  can  neuroscience  give  parents  about  these  young  developing  minds ? 

The early primary grader’s swiftly developing brain is leaping from magical thinking to logical, 

rational and mental processing; to eagerly understand the principles behind rules and 

regulations that are emphasized at home and in school. 

 

The early primary graders are experiencing major brain activity as their cognitive circuits are 

getting programmed for life!                                                                                                                   

Parents, your child’s sensory lobes that recognize and analyze challenges are maturing at a 

rapid rate and the child should never be under estimated.                                                          

PARENTS your time and guidance is precious. Here’s some help to optimize your child’s fast 

developing mind: 

Aim high      Expectations of parents and teachers with regard to the child’s abilities has a huge 

effect on student learning.                                                                                                                   

Daniel Siegel, professor of psychiatry, at UCLA School of Medicine, studied the effect that 

teachers had on students who had been previously identified as poor learners but were in fact 

gifted. After the teachers raised the expectations of these students, the students performed 

exceptionally well.  



  

Safe space       The early primary graders need to feel relaxed, and emotionally secure for their 

brains to learn best. Research indicates that traumatic stress and fear releases toxic levels of 

the hormone cortisol, which can destroy neurons in the hippocampus, a region that supports 

factual and episodic memory.                                                                                                                                                              

Suggestion … Parents do be gentle, give your child a loving and encouraging feedback for all 

their achievements, as well as minimize scolding and giving threats. Do avoid shouting and 

spanking for discipline. Express your sympathy if they are afraid of nightmares or ashamed of 

bed-wetting, which may continue until the age of seven or longer. 

Calm the storm        Patience parents, patience.                                                                                             

Your child can be attracted to laws, police, traffic signs, crime and jail…. But they will also tell 

lies, cheat, and argue to win. Do handle them with care in such situations.                                                                                                                                                                    

A Neuropsychologist Jane M. Healy talks about the “five to seven shift” because  much change 

occurs in the brain during these years.  One study found that specific areas changed 85% 

between the ages six and seven.                                                                                                          

Remedy : try music …… thirty one children of the ages six to eight years received instrumental 

music training for 15 months. The result showed impressive changes in the brain anatomy. The 

auditory and cortical motor systems grew in size. So, expose your child to music, and if the 

child’s interest is evident , get the child an instrument ! 

Focusing research       At this age the child’s attention span ranges from 6 to 20 minutes.               

To address variations encourage activities like board games and limit TV and video watching. 

Studies indicate TV and video screens can over-stimulate the release of the neurotransmitter 

dopamine which is a key regulator for focus. 

 Do enjoy your parenting days….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


